
How Alo Moves Leverages Its 
Influential Yoga Instructors to Add 

+25% New Daily Users   

Connected Fitness



Alo Moves is a meditation and wellness app that offers yoga, pilates, barre and 
other workout classes from 71 instructors.   



Alo Moves works with macro influencer-level yoga instructors, some of which have 
up to 787K Instagram followers.    



Instructors-led events get featured in a monthly 
community newsletter Alo Yoga sends out to its 428K 
subscriber list.

Instructors make up a majority of organic content Alo 
Moves posts on its social media channels. This 
approach helps to promote instructors and leverage 
high-quality class and instructor-produced content.

Alo Moves (and Alo Yoga) collaborate with the 
instructors to produce captivating ads promoting 
new classes, discounts and yoga apparel.

The brand creates content-rich pages for each 
instructor on its website. This approach helps to both 
introduce the instructor to the community and 
capture organic search traffic.  

Alo Moves leverages its instructors 
to build brand awareness, drive 
traffic to its website and engage the 
community. 
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Alo Moves creates very elaborate and content-rich pages for each instructor on its 
alomoves.com website.

Long-form bio 
(200-300 words)

Class series with 
short descriptions

Listing of all 
instructor’s classes

Special edition videos 
and challenges

Instructors’ reviews

Organic Social EmailPaid AdsWeb



In 2020, traffic to the instructors’ pages grew by +261% YoY, which is in line with a 
+258% total traffic increase to alomoves.com.
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Desktop only traffic



Share of website traffic to the instructors’ pages reached 26% in February of 2021.
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Internal referrals drive 78% of the traffic to the instructor profile pages. Link to 
them is prominently displayed on the main site navigation.

78%

16%

Alo Moves visibly 
positions the link to the 

instructors’ pages on 
the primary navigation.

Traffic Channels to Instructors’ Pages

Internal Referrals Direct Others
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Elaborate trainer pages help capture organic search traffic looking for specific 
instructors and show the Alo Moves website in the top Google search results.
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Alo Moves leverages its star instructors in search ads, targeting their names. The brand runs 
multiple search ads targeting Dylan Werner, its best-known instructor, that interchangeably 
lead to his profile or class finder page. 

dylan werner yoga

dylan werner

dylan werner workout routine

alo moves dylan werner

Paid keywords:

Search  ads:

Paid keywords:

Search  ads:
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The brand also ran search ads targeting “Patrick Beach” and “Briohny Smyth” keywords. Combined, all 
search ads leveraging Alo Moves instructors brough around 2% of the website traffic since late 2019.

Paid keywords: Paid keywords:

Search  ad: Search  ads:

patrick beach 

patrick and carling yoga 

briohny smyth

briohny smyth yoga 

EmailOrganic Social EmailPaid AdsWeb



Alo Moves features instructors in their social media ads, calling to practice with a specific trainer.

Spend: $1.6K | CPM: $7.3
Click to view   

Spend: $3K | CPM: $7.5
Click to view   

Spend: $4.5K | CPM: $7.9
Click to view   

Spend: $0.9K | CPM: $7.3
Click to view   
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https://www.facebook.com/alomoves/posts/3686175238162630
https://www.facebook.com/alomoves/posts/3686175368162617
https://www.facebook.com/alomoves/posts/3469341059846050
https://www.facebook.com/alomoves/posts/3601311186649036


Instructors are the stars of Alo Yoga’s new clothing line promotions.

Spend: $17K | CPM: $18.1
Click to view   

Spend: $13K | CPM: $18.0
Click to view   

Clothing Classes Series
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zYJYmeMUVsw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=78mL5AuUcfU


New Alo Moves classes are being advertised with aspirational videos of instructors 
performing asanas or flexing muscles as they lead a HIIT workout.

Spend: $28K | CPM: $6.8
Click to view   

Spend: $22K | CPM: $7.1
Click to view   

Spend: $3K | CPM: $6.6
Click to view   

Clothing Classes Series
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https://www.instagram.com/p/B-f08IMD4pz/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CEuD7fAjO6c/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B9aQaCSDqEI/


Class snippets are used to promote Alo Moves workout series and challenges. 
Instructors are mentioned in the captions. 

Spend: $28K | CPM: $6.8
Click to view   

Spend: $13K | CPM: $7.2
Click to view

Spend: $10K | CPM: $8.0
Click to view   

Spend: $2K | CPM: $7.5
Click to view   

Clothing SeriesClasses
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https://www.instagram.com/p/B-f08IMD4pz/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CEuD7fAjO6c/
https://www.facebook.com/alomoves/posts/3265421976904627
https://www.facebook.com/251285261651662/posts/2520287154719027/


Since 2020, 93% of Alo Moves’ digital ad budget was invested into ads featuring instructors. 

93%

Ads without instructors primarily 
communicate discounts or demonstrate a 
person working out at home with a tablet 
or a phone in front of them.

Spend: $1.5MSpend: $0.1M

Ads without instructors Ads featuring instructors

Instructors in the ads demonstrate Alo Yoga 
clothing, promote their classes and series. The 
ads are set in an aspirational setting: bright 
studio with large windows or outdoors.

Spend: $1.2K 
CPM: $8.2
Click to view   

Spend: $1.5K 
CPM: $7.5
Click to view   

Organic Social EmailPaid AdsWeb

Share of Digital Ad Budget with 
Visuals Featuring Alo Moves 

Instructors.

Spend is a directional approximation and does not include retargeting, or behavioural targeting. *Jan ‘20 - Mar. ‘21

https://www.facebook.com/alomoves/posts/3750206938426126
https://www.facebook.com/alomoves/posts/3686174528162701
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Alo Moves invested 60% of its advertising dollars in Instagram ads. 
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Instagram Facebook YouTubeDesktop Display Mobile Display
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Ads Featuring Instructors Budget Distribution

Spend is a directional approximation and does not include retargeting, or behavioural targeting. *Jan. ‘20 - Mar. ‘21



Instructors are featured in more than half (55%) of Alo Moves’ Instagram posts*.

55%

34%

Alo Moves Instagram Content by Topic

Instructors Community Other

Organic Social EmailPaid AdsWeb

*Based on the last 100 posts published by Alo Moves.



Alo Moves announces new classes with short video snippets focused on instructors 
demonstrating exercises, who are also tagged in the posts. 

Organic Social EmailPaid AdsWeb



Instructors become the faces of Alo Moves social responsibility agenda. They lead 
interviews and host live conversations with prominent figures in various domains. 

Organic Social EmailPaid AdsWeb

For example, for Black History Month, Alo Moves led a series of Instagram lives with Black activists and creators 
hosted by its instructor Jacy Cunningham.



Organic Social EmailPaid AdsWeb

When Alo Moves ventured into TikTok in early 2020, the brand carried over its instructor-focused 
content strategy to this platform. Alo Moves posts class snippets of instructors explaining how to do 
a specific exercise (i.e. properly push or hop into a handstand). 

Views: 150K
Click to view

Views: 89K
Click to view

Followers: 5.5K

https://www.tiktok.com/@alomoves/video/6831998440352910597?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgowGgzKAMdReT3wFDotUN0ckvO8sn2g09QiJo%2BnUWgitUszMTh64HlShXIoJPxHmrrhGgA%3D&language=en&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAAxcRcPzs7p1oKiZkuzC7la-AKV_cen8PK8NbnlsG4gN_ZjYvgpqpS44jifHo09RSs&share_item_id=6831998440352910597&share_link_id=EA0943F1-83DE-4681-9552-54997C225548&timestamp=1616708292&tt_from=more&u_code=dab612k39125k7&user_id=6782350442272097286&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=more&source=h5_m
https://www.tiktok.com/@alomoves/video/6937713125089135877?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgowk3AEarJUD8vMOdExoT5kxQXVJjIrr%2BevFPjoHqsbAC8KmVXEYjrPyOm3ouQ09thJGgA%3D&language=en&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAAxcRcPzs7p1oKiZkuzC7la-AKV_cen8PK8NbnlsG4gN_ZjYvgpqpS44jifHo09RSs&share_item_id=6937713125089135877&share_link_id=9DF969AD-8902-4D35-944B-2819482EF771&timestamp=1616708520&tt_from=more&u_code=dab612k39125k7&user_id=6782350442272097286&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=more&source=h5_m


Alo Yoga, a sister yoga apparel brand with 2.8M Instagram followers, regularly 
features Alo Moves instructor on its page, introducing them to its audience.

Josh Kramer
Followers: 211K

Melini Jesudason
Followers: 288K

Hiro Landazuri
Followers: 288K

Organic Social EmailPaid AdsWeb

https://www.instagram.com/joshkrameryoga/
https://www.instagram.com/meliniseri/
https://www.instagram.com/actionhiro/


DecemberFebruary

Alo Yoga sends out a monthly newsletter to its 428K subscriber list, inviting them to 
attend Alo Moves instructors-led online events.

March

Sent to: 265K Sent to: 18K Sent to: 128K

March newsletter didn’t 
feature any Alo Moves 
instructors-led events 
but it included 
Instagram handles 
instead of instructors’ 
names.

In February, Alo 
Yoga invited its 
subscribers to join 
Caley Alyssa’s 
masterclass.

Andrew Sealy, a 
yoga instructor,  
was featured in the 
December 
newsletter.

Organic Search EmailPaid AdsWeb



From the How Alo Moves Leverages Its Influential Yoga Instructors to Add +25% New Daily Users Case Study:
Key Takeaways

Alo Moves works with macro influencer-level yoga instructors, some of which have up to 787K followers on Instagram. The brand leverages its trainers across 
paid and organic channels, as well as frequently features them in its sister brand (Alo Yoga) communication. Putting instructors first and foremost, Alo Moves 
helps them to further build out their personal brands and in turn, trainers spread brand awareness to wider audiences. 

Website — Content-Rich Pages for Each Instructor: Alo Moves created content-rich pages for each instructor. While these pages introduce trainers to the 
community they also help to capture organic traffic searching for instructors’ names. The brand also runs paid ads targeting the names of its most popular 
trainers, such as Dylan Werner, Briohny Smyth and Patrick Beach.

Paid Ads — Feature Instructors in the Ad Creatives: In 2020, Alo Moves spent 93% ($1.5M) of its paid advertising budget to run ads that feature its 
instructors. The ads primarily communicated new classes and invited users to come train with specific trainers. The brand opted for running ads on social 
media channels, allocating 60% of the budget to Instagram ads.

Organic Content — Reuse Class Content: Instructors are featured in 55% of Alo Moves Instagram posts. The brand introduces new classes with short video 
snippets of instructors performing an exercise. Alo Moves makes its trainers the ambassadors of its social responsibility agenda and lets them host live 
conversations with social activists. When Alo Moves ventured into TikTok, it carried over its instructor-focused approach to a new platform. The trainers 
appear in most of the Alo Moves videos on TikTok, where their educational videos focused on perfecting a single exercise (i.e. hopping into a handstand or 
doing push-ups) perform best. 

Newsletter — Add Value with Instructor-Led Events: Alo Yoga sends out a monthly newsletter to its 424K subscriber list and oftentimes features 
instructors-led events and masterclasses. While the latest March newsletter didn’t include any events from the Alo Moves instructors, it was the first time 
when people’s Instagram handles were added rather than their names. 


